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Anthem of the Seas
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North StarSM Bar
Champagne, signature cocktails and breathtaking views
NORTH STAR
make for a truly uplifting atmosphere.
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N
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North StarSM
Step into an intimate, jewel-shaped capsule and gently
ascend 300 feet above sea level, where you can enjoy
breathtaking views of the ocean, the ship and ports of call.
Available sunrise to sunset.

SPA

Running Track
Run laps while taking in the view. Our tracks are open to
anyone.

SALON

VitalitySM at Sea Spa and Fitness Center
Indulgence begins here. Our seaside fitness center features
modern exercise equipment powered by Technogym.
And our full-service spa offers a beauty salon and spa
treatments, including massage, manicures and body wraps.

SM

NORTH STARSM

Arcade
Blips, bleeps, clangs and cheers. Play to win in a classic
arcade atmosphere with timeless games, table hockey,
exciting driving games, cranes and ticket to prize games.

RUNNING TRACK
FUEL
TEEN
DISCO

SEAPLEXSM

SM

Rock Climbing Wall
Our signature rock climbing walls are our most popular
feature and are available on all Royal Caribbean cruise
ships. Whether it’s your first time on a rock wall or you’re
RipCord
a seasoned climber, there are challenges
for all levels of
by iFLY
experience. We’ll provide all of the equipment, including
shoes, helmets and harnesses.

Fitness
Running Track
Rock climbing
FlowRider®
Guest Services
Conference Center

RUNNING TRACK
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SEAPLEX
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®

Dining Venue
Entertainment Area
Bars & Lounges
Kids & Teens Area
Pool
Spa

ARCADE
GAMING
AREA

SeaPlexSM Dog House
The first food truck at sea, serving up traditional hot dogs,
brats, and sausages, plus a variety
SEAPLEXof toppings to split a
long bun.

FLOWRIDER®

ELEV.

ELEV.

SeaPlexSM
Cutting-edge indoor sports zone with full size basketball
court, roller skating, a floating DJ booth, a circus school
and first ever at sea - bumper cars. Above the main floor on
the mezzanine level, four expansive and distinctive Activity
Rooms offer more fun, like table tennis and other games,
plus endless sea views.

RUNNING TRACK

Fuel Teen Disco
Teens enjoy a dedicated night club and a teen-only space,
where they can hang out without the kids or adults around.
Teens get their own Cruise Compass filled with lots of
shipboard activities from scavenger hunts and pizza parties
to playing in the video arcade.

NORTH STAR
BAR

Shopping
Casino
North StarSM
RipcordSM by IFLY®
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